
BenettiSailDivision 115’  - The World Traveller



Comfort and safety are the priority on this world traveling vessel...
Grand Cru III was commissioned in May 2009 for an experienced and discerning yachtsman. Built by the renowned BenettiSailDivision 
shipyard in Italy, to the superb designs of P. B. Behage, with many innovative systems and features onboard. 

Cruising on Grand Cru III is a quite unique experience. It is unusual to find so much accommodation and comfort on a boat of this 
size. Exceptional design of the interior maximizes space throughout. Finished with beautiful American cherry wood paneling, parquet 
flooring and the finest marble.

A full width Master cabin with office area, TV lounging and seating, a large bathroom with shower and bath, comfort touches everywhere 
including under floor heating.

The VIP cabin is also full width, with own bathroom; the spacious Port and Starboard guest cabins have twin bed accommodation with 
own bathrooms. Port guest cabin has a very useful fold down ‘Pullman’ third berth.

The lower deck also has a fitness area with “Power Plate®” dedicated to keeping you in the best of health.

Crew area is in the rear section of the boat, with separate access and is totally self-contained allowing full privacy for the owner and 
guests. Attached to the crew accommodation is the full service laundry, just part of the autonomy available in a Motor Yacht of this class 
equipped fully to explore the world - or the next bay.



Grand Cru III is fully air conditioned to maintain a cool temperature inside with reverse cycle A/C and heating - 
including two heated outside areas - to extend the seasons. The large window area on the main deck is double glazed and lightly tinted to 
keep the best outside view and for excellent ambient temperature control. Internal accommodation is light and spacious with high ceilings 
and large open space for main Salon and Dining, a large screen TV and fully integrated entertainment system with comfortable and ele-
gant seating. “Meeting place” hallway with stairs to lower deck, door to a professional full service fitted stainless kitchen and throughway 
to fully equipped bridge, a fine place to observe the passage of the ship and time en route to your next destination.

For the very best comfort on the hottest of days the top deck has a “misting spray” installation, plenty of shade available plus big sun pad 
for the sun worshippers. Large entertaining area with bar and ‘Al Fresco’ cooking facility. Separate lounging area with Spa pool and steam 
bath.

Grand Cru III is built of steel, for strength and safety combined with a hull designed for maximum fuel economy and gentle motion.  Also 
equipped with full stabilizer system for use at sea and at anchor for the highest levels of comfort at all times. 

This “go anywhere” Motor Yacht offers excellent comfort and safety and will be also available for charter.

































TECHNICAL SPECS
BSD 115’ The World Traveller
Designer: P. B. Behage

DIMENSIONS
LOA ................................................................. 36,50 m
Beam.................................................................7,65 m
Draught ..........................................................2,35 m
Displacement ...............................................250 t

EQUIPMENT
Water tank .................................................. 7.400 l
Fuel tank ................................................... 42.000 l

ENGINE ROOM
Engine ......................................................2 x CAT
Power .......................................................2 x 596  hp
Generator ...............................2 x 55  + 1 x 13 kw

PERFORMANCE
Cruising speed ........................................ 13.00 kn
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